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c.--,c.-,.,AM:mage.fr;&m"���ideeh-�--=b-=;_- -_=<-::=c----c-:: ·- -=:�c�-·- .s�:POOTS-Amt�ffe,J!AT�G�l'�0:�LgJ;;0-::--e',c-_;,,,,Thanks to all who contributed toward sponsoring a -For most of December, Donn Cook. and Catherine student to attend the Colorado Bird Observatory summer On the Griswold hiked the shorelines, pampas and southern ranges of 
Wing camp. Donations toward this effort and other recent th�--Andes in Chile and Argentina, an area known as Patagonia. donations to the club total nearly $800. I'll report back on how Patagonia's position at the most southerly tip of South America these contributions were used. produces a �ool and temperate climate not unlike that foilii9 in Many of our members have expressed interest in_ the mountains of western Canada or New �and's Soutµern becoming more active in the Boulder Bird Club, We soon will Alps. The Andes of southern Patagonia is covered by the most be nominating officers for 2001-2002. In accordance with our extensive glaciers outside the world's polar regions, and bylaws, the Executive Committee of the club consists. -of a blustery winds blow almost incessantly throughout the summer. President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, and the Field The Wilderness· Travel trip, called "Peaks of Patagonia," Trip Coordinator. Another important job, the Newsletter Editor, took us through a wide variety of habitats: coastal, wetlands, is currently being done by our Vice President, Joan Dawson glacial scenes reminiscent of coastal Alaska, grasslands, moss-(thanks for all the heavy lifting, Joan). · drenched Southern Beech forests, alpine and steppe. Although Along. with the officers, whose duties are defined in this was primarily a hiking trip, the guides were naturalists and the bylaws, we will be setting up committees to· help with some assisted in bird watching activities. The birds were abundant of the · work. My current thinking is that a Membership and easy to view identify with the help of the leaders and Committee, Program Committee, Publicity Committee, and Collins, Birds of Southern South America and Antar_c(ica. possibly a Newsletter Committee would be useful. In Punta Arenas (Chile), the most southerly large city in Our effort would not be to do create more work,,but the world, we were greeted with brown-hooded;-"l�elp,,;and rather to get more people involved and have the operation run _ dolphin guUs; giant petrels; olivaceous an<J.r9Ckcor111otantl!; 

---��to'.�.Jl9§��--f1��-·9Qn:,i_J�=5Jt_y�pjpg __ ._; -,--�-_S()Utp_ -PQ���:.fll�.:��f�:-:fo �yi�fu �-3!mt2Y ... forward-to-help out. Ifyou•are new _to the club in the past few · magellanic penguin colony also gave us good views ofpeiiquin -
years you are in the majority. Also, while we are always looking chicks, two-banded plover, whimbrel, least seed-snipe, the for ·new field trip leaders, your potential contribution in other endearing austral negrito and the widespread upland·goose. areas has nothing to do with your ability to identify birds. Inland toward the National Parks of Torres del Paine Birders are generally interesting and good people. I can attest (Chile) and Los Glaciare!! (AI;gentina), the pampas and inland from my experience that becoming more active in the club lakes were rich in bird life, including Patagonia's two largest provides a great opportunity to make new friends. bird species, the flightless, ostrich-like Rhea and the Great Contact me at 303 666�9827, my new home in Andean Condor, with a wing span of over 9 feet.· The lakes Lafayette, or Joan Dawson at 303-494-8252 to discuss your yielded specialties like the Chilean Flamingo, Coscoroba and interests. You can al$O talk w me on inost first Sunday walks or Black-necked Swans, Buff-necked Ibis, crested and !!pectacled at the spring meeting. ducks and more familiar waterf()Wl. The forests and grasslands f ete Plage, :rt:esident of Argentina gave us _ views of both Crested and Chimango Caracara, Southern Lapwing, . the · friendly Thom-tailed 

BOULDER BiRD CLUB SPRING MEETINGFRIDAY. APRIL 21. 2000 at 7:00 PM Golden West Manor-1055 Adams Circle Mark your calendar now ··for the annual Spring Meeting. Richard Holmes, a wildlife photographer and. a member of the Boulder Bird Club, will present a two-projector 
���AO�re,�rir�tfrM:t�J��;e:�ickens' that perform on leks, plus other chicken-like birds. There will be a series on eight different woodpeckers, some work_ done in the Boulder foothills, and _ some flight shots with auto-focus equipment. ,Results of n"Ulllerous photo triJ)S to the southwest will include illustration of various techniques Richard has used in attracting and photographing birds, as discussed in two recent articles in BBC newsletters. Bring a dozen of your favorite cookies oJi a plate. The Bird Club will provide. beverages. Bring another birder with you! 

Rayadito, Fire-eyed Diucon, White-crested Elaenia, and many Rufous-naped Sparrows. On the last day of our trip, we finally spotted a pair of Magellanic Woodpeckers on the trail to Monte FitzRoy. . . · The trip was a wonderful adventure with many new birds and a sprinkling of familiar birds . in. a remote and beautiful wilderness. Bird_ week was a. thrilling arid unforgettable experience for both of us. . · _ . . , · · 
· . -- - . ,- Donn 1:ookiricJcatl{
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_- BIRDATHON IN MAY Boulder County Audubon is sponsoring its annualfundraising birdathon on May 20th. You needn't be an expert to join; all levels ofbirding experience are welcome. Come out for a wonderful day of birding at the peak of spring migration! Call am Piombino at 3.03-499-4751 or Barb Beall at 303-665-6044 for more information. Hate to ask for pledges? They offer an alternative: Pete and Eric Plage have agreed to take birders out on a "Century Day." For a minimum $25.00 donation they will take you to the best areas and try to locate at least 100 species. And you'll be invited to the Birdathon wrap-up party. Call the above people for information. 
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BOULDER BIR)) CLUB TRIP SIGHTINGS: 
DECEMBER, JANUARY,.FEBRUARY:',. 
Compiled by Helga and Jay Sproul, 

· · 

MONTH Dec Jan., 
DATE· ,5 2 .' ·'9 
TRIP _FSB FSB VR 

1 Pied-billed Grebe X 

2 Homed Grebe X 
3 Red-Necked Grebe X 
4 Western Grebe X 
5 Clark's Grebe X 
.6 Double-cJ'CSUl(I Cormorant . X 

15 
PR 

Fe� 
6 12 19 

FSB BC RMA 
X 

MONTH Dec 
DATE 5 

_TRIP FSB 
35 Prairie Falcon 
36 American Coot 
37 Kildeer X 
38 Greater Yellowlegs X 
39 Common Snipe X 
40 Ring-billed Gull X 

Jan 
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X 

X 
X X 
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X 
X 
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X X 
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8 Greater White-fronted Goose X 
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9 Snow Goose 
10 Canada Goose 
11 Gadwall 
12 American Wigeon 
13 Mallard 
14 Northern Shoveler 
15 Northern Pintail 
16 Green-winged Teal 
17 Canvasback 
18 Redhead 
19 Ring-necked Duck 
20 Lesser Scaup 
21 Bufflehead 
22 Common Goldeneye 
23 Hooded Merganser 
24 Common Merganser 
25 Red-breasted Merganser 
26 Bald Eagle 
27 Northern Hamer 
28 Sharp-shinned Hawk 
29 Red-tailed Hawk 
30 Ferruginous Hawk 
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43 Mourning Dove 
44 Great Homed Owl 
45 Belted Kingfisher 
46 Downy Woodpecker 
47 Northern Flicker 
48 Northern Shrike 
49 Blue Jay 

x· x X 
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X X X 

X 
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X 
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50 Black-billed Magpie 
51 American Crow 

X 52 Common Raven 
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X 

X. 
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X 54 Black-capped Chickadee 
X X 55 Brown Creeper 

X . X X 56 American Dipper 
X X 57 American Robin 
X X X 58 European Starling 
x ' 59 American Tree Sparrow 
X ' X X X X 60 Song Sparrow 
X x . X X 61 Dark-eyed Jllllco 

x . 62 McCown's Longspur 
X X X X X 63 Red-winged Blackbird 

x X X 64 Western Meadowlard 
X X 65 House Finch 
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31. !o�gh-legged Hawk 
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'·' 33 American Kestrel X X 
34 Merlin X 

FSB Fuit Swiday Birding 
·. ·. BC Boulder County

VR Valmont Reservoir PR Prairie Raptprs 

IN MEMORIAM . . . .. 
In memory of longtime member Ralph Seacrest, who 

passed away in May of 1998, the Boulder Bird Club has 
donated a copy of A Guide to Parrots of the World to the 
Boulder Public Library. 

· · · · 

COLORADO RARE BIRD ALERT 
Members of the club who ar� not active on the internet 

can still find out what rare and unusual birds are in the area. 
Call the Colorado Rare Bkd. Alert sponsored by· the Denver 
Field Ornithologists at 303424-2144. ·· 

RMA Rocky Mountain Arsenal 

COWRADO FIELD ORNITHOLOGISTS' ANNUAL 
CONVENTION 

The CFO annual convention will be held this year in 
Grand JW1ction May 26 through May 29 (Memorial Day 
weekend.) The meeting is open to members and non-members, 
and "features great field trips with birds_ like' �cott's Orioles,
Gray Vireos, Grace's Warblers, and Black Phoebes." Featured 
speaker will be Pete Dunne, weli-known birder and··author. For 
infonnation contact Ray Davis· at 303-823-53�2 or Suzi 
Plooster at 303-494-6708. Housing reservations s}iould be made 
soon. 

--�------'-....,-_..;_-----,-=-------,-.--- . ·7 
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SEASONAL WILDLIFE CLOSURES 
To protect nesting and roosting. sites of eagles and 

falcons, several areas in the City of Boulder Mountain Parks 
and some Open Space. areas. will be closed to all users from 
February 1st tln"9ugb. July . � l st •.. _ If you · are . birding, hiking or 
climbing in. the foothills around Boulder, please observe the 
signs that will be posted,attrail head� ... The areas.are monitored 
by staff and volunteers. Areas that might be of particular 
interest to birders are parts of Skunk Canyon, much of the Third 
Flatiron, . and the !!Outhwest end of Boulder Reservoir. For 
current jnfonnation you . can c�U Boulder Mountain Parks at 
441-3408 or the Open Space Department at 441-4142.

ABA ANNUAL CONVENTION 
The American Birding Association will be holding its 

annual convention in Ft. Collins June 26 - July 2 this year. For 
infonnation or a convention booklet call 800-850-2473: 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS: 
Ann Berry, 5114 Sunset Dr. NW, Olympia, WA, 98502. 
Liz J3rown,2105 walnut #3, Boulder, CO 803'02. 
George Coffee, 3300 Arapahoe Ave., Boulder, CO 80303. 
Marilyn Kimsey, 1166 C Monroe, ·Boulder, CO 80303: 
Ann Mattson, 1500 Oak Avenue, Boulder, CO 80304. 
Mary Ellen Ludwig, 555 Northstar Ct., Boulder, CO 80304. 
Gregory Pappas, 1170 S. Lashley Lane, Boulder, CO 80303. 
Jerry Powell, P.O. Box 1231, Lyons, CO 80540. · 
Jerry and Margaret Spangler, 826 Shennan St., Longmont, CO, 
80501. 
Larry Wilson, 10721 Rosaije Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233. 

ADDRESS CHANGE: 
Peter, Eric, . Susan and Emily Plage, 794 Snowbird Lane, 
Lafayette, CO 80026, 303-666-9827 



BIRDING FOOTNOTES 
During most of December, Donn Cook and Catherine

Griswold traveled in southern Chile and Argentina(Patagonia)
on a hiking and camping trip. Along the. way they were able to
bird and identified over 55 species. In early January they
ventured to San Blas, Nayarit, Mex_ico with Borderland Tours.
Especially exciting were the Military Macaws, a Rufous-necked
Wood Rail and 28 Northern Potoos. The group identified 231
species during the trip. 
Maxine Wendler has had a Harris' Sparrow at her feeder
periodically since New Year's Eve .. 
Marvin Woolfe has had a Carolina Wren visiting his yard this
winter. 

returning in April. Check out Little Gaynor Lake on Oxford
Road and Union Reservoir east of .Longmont Barr Lake is 
always good in the spring. 

Three good resources that every birder should.have for
each trip, all available at the Wild Bird Center: 
Birder's Guide to Colorado by Harold Holt, 1997, has a whole
chapter on Boulder birding. 
Boulder County Almanac by Carol Cushman and Steve Jones
tells you what you can see when. 
Colorado Atlas and Gazetteer <by DeLorme. _ An atlas of
topographical maps to help you find places. 

Suzi Plooster 

Jo and Ferd Dirckx, Suzi, and Myron ·Plooster and Caroline Rust · BIRD CLUB DONATION ... . ·. . . . ·. .  • . . . . . . .· .:·" :· , : -· -·spent-thie-$,s�.�-N�Y:-Me,ciee4n-�"Yf""visitlng�-i!e!--,_, 0'�'-""---�,,-""BB:€·� ·e'f�ew�-,s�ed'�'the
Apache, Elephant Butte, Cabalioo Reservoir and Las Animas Trading Post at Red Rocks. It's a great place to.get coffee and a ·
Canyon. total number of species for the trip was 103. _ sandwich while viewing their feeders from the open-air deck. 
Jay Sproul found Bushtits in February on the Eagle Wind Trail In the spring Canyon Wrens.can often be heard singiJtg on the 
on Rabbit Mountain. Myron Plooster found them a week later. canyon walls nearby, and quiet ·wa}b on .nearby trails prod\lce 
The First Sunday Birding on Feb. 61h had 45 people attend, the sightings.of birds in the foothills. Stop by the Tra.ding Post and
highest number ever. Terrific! thank them for their support of the birds. 
Suzi Plooster taught a Beginning Birders Class in· March,
closing the enrollment with 16 people. 
Jaymie Arnold, ·member of the BBC for over. 5 years, will be
graduating in May from Trinity Uriiversity,.San Antonio, Texas.
He is a biology major and environmental studies minor. He has
led the field ornithology aspects of the biology department's 
field trips for the· past three years.· He sperit the spring of .1999
birding and studying the fauna of Tasmania and Australia. 
Ruth Carol Cushman had an article "Many are Cold, Few are
Frozen" in the April 2000 issue of Bird Watcher's Digest. 

CHRISTMAS ·BIRD COUNT 
In contrast to the bitter. cold· weather of the previous

year, participants in the· J 999 Christmas Bird Count found
warmer days, with temperatures hovering around 40 instead of
four degrees during th,e day. 120 local birders participated and 
reported over one hundred differept species; ipcluding Red
necked and Horned Orebes, a Wood Duclc, 4� :t3ald Eagles and
two Northern Goshawks .. 

Congratulations; Carol. BIRDING IN OZ 
Bob and·NancyMorton spent an exciting time in Florida hiking, . I used to think that Oz was the place Oorothy and Toto went 
biking, canoeing and birding in the Everglades,. at Sanibel afterthey were picked up by a tornado in Kan�. Now I know better. 
Island and in the Ding Darling·Natioilal Wildlife Preserve. <>z is how Australians rcfe{ to their pountry, ·!'Jl'1 aft�r s�ding a 

WEDNESDAY �OAD R��ERS 
·
. · · - - · � · · ::O��:���e�����J:� '�: :��:�tti�� Xti�=��� ·

. . . . . ·- . the Land of Oz. With over 770 species of birds (with probably fewer 
Startmg m May, the Boulder Bird Club takes trips each than a dozen of them found in the US) it is truly a birder's paradise. 

Wednesday morning to some·'local birding hot spot, usually in We spent three weeks with a group of 11 birders from the
Boulder County. The group leaves promptly at 7:30AM from Denver metro area The trip was organized and led by Bill Turner, the
the east parking lot of the South Boulder Recreation'Center, and director of Education-at the Denver.Zoo until his retirement early last
returns there · by 10:30AM. Cotne · join in and see some year. Having led more than a dozen trips to Australia, he was eager to 
wonderful . birds in .many- different habitats. The program l� one.that focused pri�y on the a�und�t bird life: The trip was 
continues through September · and all members and visitors are dlVlded into three parts. Oudirst week was m:Northei:n Qu�sland, 

1 . ' · where we stayed in the Daintree Rainforest area and the Atherton we come. Tablelands, and visited the Great Barrier Reef. Our guide, Jonathan 

SPRING BIRDING IN THE BOULDER VALLEY 
Monroe, was the most gifted naturalist we have ever met. We were
thrilled to see Papuan Frogrnouths. 

Spring birding in the Bolder Valley is very rewarding Our second week was spent at Bird Week at O'ReiUy's
during spring migration. One can sometimes see 100 or more . Rainforest Guesthouse in Lammington Natiopal Park on the
species in a day's birding by visiting several different habitats. Queensland-New South Wales border .. Over 100 birders attended Bird 
Perching birds;, waterfowl, waders and raptors . should all Week from all over Australia was well as several other countries. 
increase in numbers during April and early May, with resident Numerous trips were offered each day to different habit&ts with a 
birds nesting in June. Here are suggestions for finding migrating variety of leaders, including soine of the most · famous · Australian 
birds this spring: ornithologists. Meals were wonderful, and morning and afternoon tea 

was always included - even to "boiling the billy" if w,e were on a bush 
Spring . w�rblers: Gregory · Canyon at the base of Flagstaff walk. The birds were incredible and very tame by Americail stand\U'(ls. 
Mountam IS often an excellent source for warblers, towhees, Our third week was spent in Tasm'1)ia, mostly on Bruny 
huntings; g,;Aflw,ak:S apd y.jreo�Aqj_ve,:,�,JWeiicari::full)', ___ ... _ Jsland...Rere we wawhed the Lilli�-(Fai1}1,g"°8Jiigs �up,�q,n a . 
for bird sounds in the dense cover. Don't forget to search· along wave, stand upright in a row and waddle uphili to their burrows. It was 
the road as well. Dowdy Draw is usually good for these birds dark and drizzly and a wonderful experience to see them in a natural 
and for waxwings, orioles and. some flycatchers. ·. Across the setting. Other birds here were the Pink Robin and Superb Fairy Wren. 
road on the South Mesa Trailhead . look. for. Scrub . Jays and Looking south the next "landfall" wou�d. �e An!31'ctic�. 
goldfinches. During mid-week scour the vegetation along the Our fourth .wi:ek was .spen.t vts1tin� fr1�nds m Geelong (south 
Boulder Creek Trail between Eben Fine Park and 30th Street. of Melbourne) �d birding the mtenor of V1ctona. Then we went back 

. . . . . . ·. . to the Royal National Park at the southernmost part of Sydney to see 
Raptors. Ha�k m1gr�ti�n .peaks d�g �e last weeks of march the sights there, where our most memorable visit was .to the Library of
�d early Apnl, and brrdmg by � wdl allow you· to cover a New South Wales to see three original folios and drawings by
wider area. Check Meadow Park m Lyons for Golden Eagles Audubon and numerous folios and drawings by John Gould. 
and Rabbit Mountain for Swainson's, Red Tails and Prairie . . It'� hard to name our most memorable birds from the more 
Falcons. A climb up the hogback on- the south side of :1. 70 than 300 species we saw, bufsurely the blue wrens and the superb lyre 
south of Golden will give you a view of the hawk migration birds would have to· be among them. But· then there were all· those 
from above. gor�eous Regent Bowerbirds and wonderful parrots that would just fly 
Waders and Water· Fowl: Walden Wildlife Habitat and down and sit �n our shoulders and hats and look us over! 
Sawhill Ponds are our be. st areas. ti. or watching ducks and shore T . Su
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BOULDER BIRD CLUB FIELD TRIPS June 25 (Sunday}: Golden, Gate Canyon State Park. Look April 2: Owls. Hike one mile up to- Woods Quarry to call for for nesting birds -flycatchers, sapsuckers and warblers .. Meet at Pygmy and Saw-whet owls and Ao watch the planetary Dept. of Commerce, north parking lot, at 8:00 AM, bird until conjunction of Mercury, Venus__and the new.moon. Meet at 2:00 PM. Bring lunch and water. Cars need·State Park Pass. Picnic Shelter behind Chautauqua auditorium at 5:00 AM. Carpool$1.00. Leader-Paula Hansley (303-()42-3361) Return at 7:30 AM. Bring a finger food fo share at the Quarry, June 28: Wednesday Roadrunners: Meet at E;lst_Boulder Rec something to drink and a flashlight,. dress wannly. NOTE: The Center at 7:30 AM, bird until 10:30. Leader - Richard Holmes time changes on April 2 at 2:00 AM. Trip is scheduled on MDT (303-494-7183.) 
( 4:00 AM MST.) Leader: Steve Jones (303-494-2468.) *Dept. of Commerce - 325 Broadway (Broadway & 27th), north parking lot. 
April 2: First -Sunday Birding. Walden Wildlife Habitat.* __ *Walden Ponds Wildlife Habitat - ofTN 75lh_Between Valmont and Jay Rd to 
Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 AM, bird until noon. Leader Cottonwood Marsh parking lot., . - -

-Tom Delaney (303_581-0478.) *East Boulder Recreation Center - 5660 Sioux Drive, off 55th St. betweenBaseline andSouth Boulder Road, west end of parking lot. . April 8 <Saturday): Barr Lake. Bird for sparrows, shorebirds Contact trip leaders for information on their trips. Our and waterfowl. Meet at the East Boulder Rec. Center at 8:00 weather can be unpredictable. · For questions. about details or "-'-•'=-'"'...,.,,,.'.AM/1,ifd-�ti}'ffi���l'ing4��cWater-�::dress-for.. · - " .... vhether:th�·wi-l!--'·take·- p!aee>i Ge!!.taef the fflf)�«: · Trip--" 
the weather. State Park pass required. Carpool $1.00. Leaders- Coordinators: Carol and Ken Fredericks (303-499-3438.) 
Suzi and.Myron Plooster (303-494-6708.) - Trip Signup Sheets 
April 29 (Saturday}: Shorebirds and Burrowing Owls. Bird Everyone who attends a Boulder Bird Club trip MUST 
for returning shorebirds and burrowing owls at Lochbuie, sign the sign-up sheet before being allowed on the trip. By 
Ireland Reservoir and Lower Latham. Meet at the -Niwot Park signing the sheet and participating in the trip, . each . person 
'N Ride (CO 119 and Niwot Road) at 7:30 AM, bird until late declares .that he or she is solely responsible for his or her safety, 
afternoon. Dress warmly, bring lunch, water and sun screen. and in no way will hol� the Club; any trip .leader or any 
Carpool$2.00. Leader-DickPratt(303.:65.h6860.) participating person responsible ·for-- inc;lividua_L �fety. 
May 3: Wednesday Roadrunners: Meet at East Boulder Rec _·Remember to sign in every time,, please. Anyone under the age 
Center at 7:30 AM, bird until 10:30. Leader-Eric Zorawowicz of 16 must be accompani� by a respoI1$ible adult,· 

· 

(303-439-7277.) Trip Leaders: 
May 7: -First Sunday Birding. - Walden Wildlife Habitat.• The Boulder Bird Club ·scope an� two-way radios are 
Meet at Cottonwood- Marsh at 9:00 , AM, bird until noon. available for use by-trip .leaders on all trips; These may be 
Leaders-Heiga and Jay Sproul (303-444�5550.) picked up before the trip from Pete Plage,(303-494-7182) and 
May 10: Wednesday Roadrunners: Meet at East Boulder Rec should be returned following the trip. 
Center at 7:30 AM, bird until 10:30. Leader-Eric Zorawowicz Carpooling On Trips 
(303-439-7277.) We carpool on all Boulder Bird Club trip�, Your share 
May 13 <Saturday): Dawn Chorus on Migratory Bird Day. on trips within city limits is $.50 each .. -Countywide trips are 

. Meet at Walden Wildlife Habitat -Cottonwood March at 4:45 $1.00 each. For trips farther afield, we will give the amount 
AM, bird until 9:00 AM. Joint trip with Boulder Audubon. with the trip description. �lease be prepared with .the right ,.�,·· •"J.Jtdaerefhm.\.·pt�_tftbittd'{9@3-·ls,3·0��3-�r-e-:·"··· -!����� ... �----�01111b.:::� .. --��--,,., ·--�

_:;:
� -;c·w· -� · �:·-·-,·ff' · ,.-�,��#:t.:�,.� ttt·-it:;;·�:r

May 17: Wednesday Roadrunners: Meet at East Boulder Rec ADDITIONAL TRIPS WITH BOULDER AUDUBON 
Center at 7:30 AM, bird until 10:30, Leader -Eric Zorawowicz April 9tL (Sunday): Hawk M-•gnation over Rabbit Mountain� 
(303-439-7277.) . _,_,. , . - Hike up Rabbit Mountain with,Scott Severs to view a. variety of 
May 24: Wednesday Roadrunners: Meet at East Boulder Rec . raptors as they make their way North. Meet at 9;00 AM at _Scott 
Center at 7:30 AM, bird until 10:30. Leader-Enc Zorawowicz Carpenter Park to carpool, return early afternoon. , _ 
(303-439-7277.) ' ' . · . Aprill Stb (Saturday): WayfaringWaders .. A day-longtrip to 
May 31: Wednesday Roadrunners·: r,-A:�t at East Boulder Rec the- lakes and reservoirs of the. plans searing for migrating and 
Center at 7:30 AM, birq .until 1.0:3(fLeader - Eric Zorawowicz resident shorebirds and waterfowl. Meet at Niwot P�k 'N Ride 
(303-439�7;271.) · · ·· · 

_ · at 7:00 AM, return . late afternoon. Bring lurti;:h, water,
June 3 <Saturday): Pawnee- Grasslands.· Look for Mountain sunscreen. Leader -Bill Kaempfer.
Plover and longspurs on the Grasslands;,Lunch at Crow Valley June 3 (Saturday): Pawnee:Pilgrimage :with Bill Kaempfer.
Campgrounds; look . for Orchard Orioles ·and Mockingbirds. Meet at 6:00�M at the Niwot Park N.Ride, plan to return early
Home via Lower Latham for rails; shorebirds and Marsh Wrens. evening.

j . --

_ _ , 

Meet at the Niwot Park 'N Ride at 6:00 -AM, bird until late June 24-25: Rocky - Mountain National Park: with_ Wes
afternoon. Bring I11oming snack, lunch, plenty to drink, hat and · Sears. A weekend of camping in Moraine Park. · . .._. _ 
sunscreen. Carpool $5.00. Leader .., Bill Kaempfer (303-439- June 30-July2: -Pueblo .Area: call Pam Piombino or Wes .Sears
800S.) . · . . . · . _ for information.
June 4: First Sunday. Birding. Walden_ Wildlife - Habitat.• BBC Membership And Dues . . . 

-Meet at Cottonwood Marsh at 9:00 AM, .bird until noon. Leader We invite you to join J3oulder_ Bir(i .Chi!:>. All al>ilities
-Loch Kilpatrick (303.;975-1485.) . and ages are welcome. Membership .is ;$6.00 per ye�J?r.;�ny

� - �;;. ti�; it�"".Si'nts�•'-Re:dnm�e!'S��·�!.o00k---rorc:J:_.ewis:_. ,-�,·-�"»umbm:.g�� �t o,n�'.aa$!_dr�l�:-sffl'l,yQIP' ����: :,.
Woodpeckers, migrating warblers. Bring money for pie after a completed membership form to Mar.Je Foland, Treasurer, 
birding. Meet at East Boulder Rec Center at 7:30 AM� bird 6738 Lakeview Drive, Boulder, CO 80303. Because our dues 
until 10:30. Return after stopping for pie. (Leader..:. Carol and are minimal, no partial-year memberships are available. 
Ken Fredericks (303-499-3438.}. · Members receive our quarterly newsletter,- a 10% discount on
June 10 (Saturday}:-Bluebirds at Walker Ranch. Check on merchandise.and 5% on optics fr.om the Wild Bird Center, and
Mountain ·Bluebirds and other local nesting birds. Meet at Dept. the opportunity to take part in more than SO field trips each year
of Commerce, north lot, at 8:30 AM,_ bird ·until 12:00 noon. . ·- a real bargain for $6.00,
Carpool· $.50. !Joint trip with Boulder Audubon., Leader - Newsletter deadline:
Barbara Beall (303-655-6044). The newsletter is published four times a year. We welcome your
June 14: Wednesday Roadrunners: .Meet at East Boulder Rec · news and short write-ups of your birding- activities. Please
Center at .7:30 AM, bird until 10:30. Leader - Joan Dawson notify me of all changes of address or phone numbers. The
(303-494-.8252.) _ · deadline for the July-September issue is Sept. 10. Send all
June 21: Wednesday Roadrunners: Meet.at East Boulder Rec news, trip reports, etc. to Joan Dawson, 1057 Columbia Place,
Center at 7:30 AM, bird until 10:30. ,Leader - Joan Dawson .Boulder, CO 80303,.email jwdii@bouldernews.infi.net. or call

(303-494-8252.) 303494-8252.
Please save your newsletter as a future resource for trips
and activities.
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